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St. George’s Parish Mission - To Love and Serve the Lord and our Neighbors as Ourselves

St. George’s Episcopal Church Newsletter

D r a g o n
Rally Day Sunday, Aug 26

SUNDAY SCHOOL KICKOFF
MINISTRIES FAIR !

Join us between services on August 26, from 9:00 am until 10:10, for lots of fun and
information about the coming program year.  Just about every group at St. George’s
is involved in one way or another:
v The youth group will continue under the leadership of Brian Maves and Julie Herr.

The teens will help kickoff our program year by providing us with a hot breakfast and
fresh fruit – you don’t need to bring anything.   Baskets will be available for you to
leave a donation for the youth group if you wish to do so.

v Our Sunday School Director, Morgan Dickey, will be here to welcome our students,
introduce our teachers, and tell us about plans for the year.  Having our children
“register” for Sunday School helps us to plan for the number of teachers, curriculum,
and supplies needed in each classroom.  And just being here to meet the teachers,
play games, and talk to each other helps the younger parishioners look forward to the
first official day of Sunday School on September 9.

v Oh, and Father Dale will be here and he will actually have an outline of our continu-
ing study of 1 Corinthians during the Adult Forum.

v What is a Ministries Fair?  This is an opportunity to learn about the many and varied
ministries at St. George’s, and maybe even how you might be called to participate.
Representatives from every ministry at St. George’s – acolytes to ushers, Book Store
to prayer shawls, food pantry to Chili Cook-off, Cursillo to Folk Singers – will be
here to answer questions and explain how you can be part of a particular ministry.

With the help of Brian and Morgan, Deacon Jody will be overseeing this event– please
contact her with any questions at 505-913-0375 or mjoan1960@yahoo.com.
Rally Day will be a busy, joyful day at St. George’s, and we hope you will be part of it!
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St. George’s

Rector
The Very Rev. Canon
Dale D. Coleman
233-6320 (789-3723)

Deacon
The Rev.
Joan (Jody) Coleman
(505) 913-0375

Senior Warden
Dan Duncan
476-3034

Parish Warden
Hal  Inabinet

Office Manager
Becky  Harrison

Holy Eucharist
Sundays  8 and 10:30 a.m.
Wednesdays  9:30 a.m.

Church School
Sundays (Sept. through May)
9:00 a.m. - Chapel Opening

Nursery
Sundays
9 a.m. to noon

St. George’s Dragon deadline is the third Sunday of the month before issue month.  Dragon fodder may be
e-mailed to stgdragon@gmail.com or to the church office or placed in the folder marked “Dragon” in
the wall file on the landing between classrooms and offices.                                  Editor: Tom Boschert

Music Director
Nancy  S. Ypma, D.Mus.
234-1947

Rector Emeritus
The Rev. Canon
Elliot  H. Blackburn

  August Calendar

New Member Ministry
Sarah Bender
Nancy Kuehnl

Aug 2 -  Lutheran School of Theology (LST)  7:00 – 9:30 pm, PH
Aug 6 – Order of St. Luke  6:30 – 8:00 pm,  CR
Aug 9 – Evangelism Committee  6:30 pm,  CR
Aug 9 – LST  7:00 – 9:30 pm,  PH
Aug 13 -  Scouts  6:30 – 7:30 pm , PH & Rms 3 & 8)
Aug 16 – LST  7:00 – 9:30 pm,  PH
Aug 20 —Vestry  7:00 pm,  CR
Aug 20 – Scouts  6:30 pm,  PH
Aug 21 – Liturgical Commission  7:30 pm,  CR
Aug 21— Toddhall Board Meeting  6:30 pm, Rm 6
Aug 22 —WEDG  6:30 pm,  Lady of the Snows Shrine
Aug 26 – Rally Day  9:00 am,  PH
Aug 27 – Scouts  6:30 pm,  PH
Aug 29 —Scout Leadership Meeting  7:00 - 9:00 pm,  Rm 6
Sep 3  —  Labor Day  Office Closed
Sep 5 —   Chorister & Choir Rehearsals Begin

Every Monday       Scouts  6:30- 7:30 pm —PH
Every Wednesday   Holy Eucharist/Healing Service  9:30 am
Every Wednesday   Prayer Group  10:00 am CR
Every Wednesday   Choristers - 5:30 pm - Choir - 7:30 pm
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A few thoughts …

     Dan Duncan, our senior warden and there-
fore someone I listen to carefully, has sug-
gested I write a summary of what I do during
the day. So here is what has been part of my
church life today:
     For about an hour to two hours after wak-
ing up, I quickly skim two newspapers, and
then check what emails or telephone calls I’ve
received. While I refuse to be accessible 24
hours, I do see if there are any pastoral emer-
gencies. I then put on Mozart or Bach or
Thomas Tallis, and begin my daily study. In
the morning I read something theological (at
present St. Augustine’s City of God-finally!)
which leads me to pray.
    I then switch to the subject of the upcom-
ing adult forum, a commentary on I
Corinthians by  Anthony Thiselton. (This is
the finest and most thorough commentary on
this Epistle.)  For me, this is deeply satisfying
and enjoyable. I read carefully through the
twenty or thirty pages I can muster, and high-
light key ideas or phrases. Then I go back
and write out what I have highlighted. When
teaching this in the Adult Forum, it takes me
about 10-15 hours a week. Studying Scrip-
ture in this way also leads directly into my

The
General Convention

     Two Sundays ago I preached on what I
found especially significant about General
Convention, held in July in Indianapolis. This
year there were about 150 bishops meeting
in their “house” and nearly 900 priests and
lay leaders meeting in the House of Depu-
ties. (How anything gets done is beyond me.
The Convention is the largest democratic as-
sembly in the known world-at least outside
of New Hampshire. It is the size it seems of
the former Supreme Soviet!)
      I spoke about the issue which got the most
news coverage, the authorizing of a specific
form for the blessing of same sex relation-
ships. At this point, so many forms are being
used in various dioceses and parishes that
Convention authorized one particular form for
some uniformity. This struck me as appropri-
ate for our entire Church.  The use of this rite
is decided in an Episcopal Church (meaning
“bishops”) by the Diocesan Bishop in each
diocese, a local option if you will.
     Bishop Martin has been clear and forth-
right that he will not give such permission in
the Diocese of Springfield. Bishop Wayne
Smith next door in St. Louis is giving such

continued on page 10 continued on page 11

 A Day In A Priest’s Life
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Notes from the June Vestry meeting …..

                         ST. GEORGE’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
            Income & Expenses for the period ending June 30
                                                    Budget             Actual

           2012                 2012
  INCOME
  Pledge and Plate          $240,000            $106,654.65
 Other Income                                 2,900                  2,120.55               -
 Total Operating Income            242,900              108,775.20

EXPENSES
  Total Outside Parish                 36,435            16,316.28
  Total Parish Programs                 11,305               4,796.18
  Total Salary Related               166,284             86,088.81
  Total Administration                 40,870              21,231.52
Total Operating Expenses            254,894             128,432.79

 Net Operating Income (Loss)    (11,994)             (19,657.59)
***  Expenses include the following:
Two Administrative Assistants for March 1,550.00
Building Insurance for 2012 4,876.00

Increase in Loss from April 2012                           (1,055.82)

     St. George’s Vestry met
Monday, June 11. Fr. Cole-
man opened the meeting with
prayer.
     Senior Warden Dan
Duncan reported that Phil
Isbell had resigned from the
vestry because he and his wife
are moving to Texas. The ves-
try elected Jim Gillispie to
serve until the annual meet-
ing in January, when an elec-
tion will fill the remainder of
Phil’s term.
     The vestry agreed to col-
laborate with St. Mark
Church on a joint community
outreach effort and a celebra-
tion marking the 30th anniver-
sary of our partnership in St.
George’s buildings. Brian
Maves, Chelsea Meyer and
Bob Vaughn will represent
the vestry on a joint planning
committee. The Community
Service and Fellowship com-
missions will also be asked for
representatives.
     In committee reports, the
vestry received reports of a
successful church school
year, parish picnic at Toddhall
and Youth Work Week in
Harrisburg, Illinois.

     The vestry also approved
a motion to hire profession-
als to clean the nursery and
Sunday School classroom
carpets.

Thank You — In early July I received from many friends
at St. George’s, a flood of warm and beautiful greeting  cards
marking my 95th birthday.  Each card carried a personal
message that made my heart swell, as I recalled wonder-
ful experiences we shared.  I will hold dear the love and
good will each of you expressed, along with memories of
this parish and its people, which was a most important part
of our lives.  My thanks and God’s blessings to each of
you.                       Bill Hutchinson
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Dear Dale,
     It was my pleasure being
with the people of St. Ge-
orge’s Episcopal Church,
Belleville, on Sunday, April
22, 2012. $335.00 has been
gratefully received for use by
the Bishop’s Discretionary
Fund.
     Thank you for your gen-
erosity, support and prayers.
Blessings in Christ,
Daniel H. Martins
Bishop

Thank You

Financial Health of Food Pantry Has Declined
By George Evans, Coordinator

     Since the December 2011
annual report, the financial
health of the combined food
pantry has declined substan-
tially.  This is the result of the
following circumstances:
     Food purchase expenses
went from approximately
$11,000.00 in 2010 to over
$19,000.00 in 2011.  This was
the result of the hugely dis-
appointing letter carrier drive
in May 2011, which produced
only 2500 pounds of food
compared to 8000 pounds in
2010.  This year’s drive was
successful with over 7500
pounds collected.  While this
sounds encouraging, the fact
is that our beginning bank
balance for 2012 was
$5,559.55 compared to
$11,734.28 for 2011.  While
the food drive filled our stor-
age fairly well in May, it did
nothing to help the bank bal-
ance that continues to get
smaller due to perishable food
purchases.  The June 30th

bank balance is $1,625.00.
     Additionally, monetary
donations for period January
– June 2012 are $4,849.19

compared to $7,201.46 for
the same period of 2011.  It
should be noted $1,200.00 of
the $4,849.19 is from the Katt
memorial fund.  Our food
costs for the same period are
slightly over a $1,000.00
more than 2011.
     The number of families
receiving food has increased
from 606 in 2011 to 771 in
2012 for the period January-
June 2012. The number of
persons served during this
same period has increased
from 1651 to 2175.
     The end result of all of this
is that until our financial pic-
ture improves, I am modify-
ing the amount and type of
food the pantry will provide.
This will include a reduction
of fresh meat and some pur-
chased dry foods. It is also my
intention effective August 1st
to no longer accept new per-
sons seeking food.  Any per-
son or family that has been
registered prior to then will
continue to be served.  The
pantry has seen a dramatic
increase in NEW persons/
families seeking food since

mid 2011.  Since Call for
Help stopped being the cen-
tral registration facility for all
food pantries in October
2010, the number of persons
helped has increased at ALL
area pantries.
     There is a limit to every-
thing and I believe we have
reached ours.  Say a few
prayers for the future.
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THANK YOU
Dear Friends,
     The Violence Prevention
Center of Southwestern
Illinois (VPC) would like to
express our sincerest thanks
for your donation of shampoo
and other toiletries.
     We are very grateful for
your support in our mission
to eliminate domest ic
violence in individual lives
and in society as a whole.
Your generosity shows your
commitment to your com-
munity and to the women,
children and men who
experience domestic vio-
lence. We thank you for all
you have already done and we
hope you continue to support
the VPC.
Wishing you peace,
Jessica Brandon,
Executive Director

Help a child learn

Be a Tutor One Hour a Week
     The Franklin Neighbor-
hood Community Association
(FNCA) and Franklin School
are requesting volunteers to
serve as tutors for students on
Monday afternoons. Al
Wunderlich, FNCA  coordi-
nator, says  no experience is
necessary.
     Tutoring will begin at
Franklin School on Monday
September 10.  On the first
day there will be a fifteen
minute training session start-
ing at 3:00 pm.  The tutoring
sessions are held from 3:15
until 4:15 pm each Monday.
     Al said the tutoring pro-
gram is a great experience for
both the student and the tu-
tor.  “It will make the world
a better place by helping a
student do well in school and
help a child feel good about
themselves.”
     If you are interested
please contact the FNCA or
Al at 233-1710.  Franklin

     The Aug/Sept/Oct edition
of the Day by Day daily de-
votion booklets are now avail-
able and can be found in the
media rack in the parish hall
and in the black letter box on
the small table in the Canter-
bury Room.

Available
Day by Day
Aug/Sept/Oct

New St. George’s
Photo Directory
Being Planned
     Arrangements are being
made with Lifetouch to cre-
ate a new photo directory for
St. George’s.
     Michelle Ziegler, chair for
the Evangelism Commission,
said photo shoots for the con-
gregation are set for the sec-
ond week of October, prob-
ably Oct 9 through 13.  This
will allow time for the direc-
tory to be produced and de-
livered before Christmas.
     There will be sign up
sheets for individual and fam-
ily photos at Rally Day.  Each
individual/family who are
photographed will receive a
free 8x10 photo and copy of
the photo directory. There is
no obligation to purchase
anything.
     The last photo directory
was produced in Oct 2003
when Fr Chris Coats was rec-
tor with Mother Emily
Schnabl assisting.

School is located at 301
North 2nd St and is part of
Belleville School District 118.

St. George’s sponsored
Cub Scout Pack 2 meets
in the Parish Hall each
Monday evening at 6:30.
If you have a boy in grades
1 through 5 interested in
scouting contact Brian
Smith at 402-9019.
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Lady of the Snows
To Host WEDG Meeting
     The WEDG, Women’s Ecumenical Din-
ing Group will be going to The National
Shrine Of Our Lady Of The Snows (phone
number - 394-6237), on Wednesday, August
22, at 6:30 pm. A head count will definitely
be needed for this outing also, so please call
the church office at 233-6320.
     Mark your calendars, ladies, and come for
Good Fun, Good Food, and Good Conver-
sation !!!

Aug 2-5  Renewal in Christ Ministires      30
Aug 3-4  St Peter’s Evangelical UCC      15
Aug 3-4  Presbytery of Giddings      12
Aug 3-4  Jeremiah Baptist Church        9
Aug 5-10 DeSmet      70
Aug 11-12 Webster University      45
Aug 10-12 Frans Sewing        9
Aug 10-12 Creative Memories – Shirley  14
Aug 10-12 Becky Budde Quilters        4
Aug 10-12 Creative Memories – Robyn   25
Aug 15     Trinity Catholic High School      40
Aug 17-19  Karen’s Quilters        4
Aug 18        Shower – Amanda                   70
Aug 18-19 Central Reform Cngrgtn           28
Aug 23-26  Jan Copeland Quilters        4
Aug 24-26  Prayer Warrior Partnership
                    Ministries                                  25
Aug 24-26  Cheryl Rybak Scrapbookers    9
Aug 24-26  Heyde Sewing      30

Toddhall
August Schedule

18 groups  443 guests

HAPPY
  BIRTHDAY

8/2     –      Brian & Gina Maves
8/3     –      PK & Diane Johnson
8/4     –      Steven & Mary Mathus
8/7     –      Steven & Sarah Bender,
                  Dale & Jody Coleman
8/12   –      George & Lynette Schneider
8/19   –      Tom & Marilyn Boschert
8/30   –      Jason & Jessica Coil
8/31   –      Robert & Nicki Massie, Sr.

8/3 – Quinn Pazderka, Michelle Ziegler
8/4 – Stacy Miller
8/5 – Steve Bolster
8/8 – Kathryn Parsons
8/10 – Eric Mannix, Laureen Torigian
8/12 – Brayden Atkisson, Jason Coil,
          George Schneider
8/13 – Jody Coleman, Beth Kohler
8/15 – Mark Slocomb
8/16 – Keeliey O’Hara, Elaine Thebus
8/19 – Elizabeth Briesacher
8/22 – Nathan Tenpenny, Bill Zimmermann
8/23 – John Ledden
8/24 – Robert Graeber, Tim Just
8/25 – Margaret Blistain
8/28 – David Welch
8/29 – Jeff Nieman
8/31 – Laura Mannix
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Thanks
     The students and staff of
Franklin Elementary School
are very grateful for your very
generous offering of donating
the Box Tops for Education
and the Campbell Soup
Education labels that were
dropped off at our school. We
appreciate your thoughtful-
ness and willingness to cut
these point rewards out.
Franklin School will use these
reward points for needed
classroom and art supplies,
sports equipment, and
electronics for the upcoming
school year.
Sincerely,
Your Friends at Franklin
School

Backpacks (no wheels)
glue
glue sticks
Scotch tape
wet wipes
safety scissors
markers
crayons
erasers
pens
#2 pencils
mechanical pencils
Rulers
protractors (clear)
highlighters
watercolor sets
coloring & activity books
Playdough
colored pencils
art & supply boxes
dry erase markers

wide-ruled notebook paper
spiral notebooks
pocket folders
composition notebooks
 Post-it notes
3-ring binders
reams of copy paper
lined index cards
small pencil sharpeners
 with lids
TI 30xa Scientific Calculators
hand sanitizer
tissues, napkins
Goldfish
Animal Crackers
Skittles
M&Ms
 gallon size Ziploc bags
sandwich size Ziploc bags
Dixie cups

FNA School Supply Needs
     Franklin Neighborhood
Association School Supply
Drive runs through Sunday,
August 12. St. George’s has
been an important partner
supporting this program to
help the children served by
FNA. Purchased items can be
dropped by the church office
during the week, or can be
placed in the Canterbury
Room on Sunday.

Items being collected include the following:

Cool Way to Watch the Cardinals
     Dennis and I enjoyed the ball game last night July 23.  The
all-inclusive tickets were great that I got from the parish!
The buffet was superb and seating in Air Conditioning to watch
the game was a great bonus, since the temperature was 102
at the beginning of the game.  Joe Kelly pitched a good game,
but the Cardinals left too many on the bases.  On July 6, we
also went to the game with tickets from the parish.  I did not
see a winner that night either, but that night was a promo-
tional evening, Dennis and I got World Series Rings!
     Thanks again to the parish for giving me such a great re-
tirement gift.           Gratefully, Janet
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Coffee Hour

Blood Drive Scheduled
August 19 in Parish Hall

By Frank Rogers
     St. George’s will host a
Blood Drive by the American
Red Cross on Sunday, August
19th, from 9:00 am to 1:00
pm in the Parish Hall. With
no Sunday School and Adult
Ed, it will be easy to come in
between the two services or
immediately after the second
service.
     Blood supplies I believe
are still especially low, as last
time I donated platelets, the
Red Cross took my plasma
too, which they hardly asked
for.
     A frequent reason for de-
ferrals has been low iron lev-
els in prospective donor’s
blood. If you are borderline
and would like to boost your
iron level, the following has
been suggested by the Ameri-
can Red Cross.
     Eat meat such as beef,
lamb, pork, turkey, ham,
chicken, liver, or such fish as
shrimp, tuna, scallops, sar-
dines, or clams.
     Eat fruit such as prunes,
strawberries, apricots, water-
melon, dates, or raisins.

     Eat vegetables such as
spinach, peas, broccoli, string
beans, beets, tomatoes, or en-
riched bread, enriched
noodles, enriched rice, or
eggs.
     Vitamin C helps the ab-
sorption of the iron you eat.
If your low iron level is
chronic you may want to con-
sider an iron supplement.
[About half of your body’s
iron is in your red blood
cells.]
     Avoid tea, both iced or
hot, as this blocks the absorp-
tion of iron. Do not chew
gum beforehand as this gives
a false reading.
     If you have chronic low
iron problems like me, you
may want to consider iron
supplement tablets. Now with
the hot weather, you can lose
iron through sweating or
heavy exercise or outside
work.
     Donors can be as young
as 16, but will need a paren-
tal consent form if under 18.
     Sunday morning is an
ideal time to donate. There is
usually a line immediately af-

ter the 10:30 service so you
may want to consider donat-
ing early. Donating takes 45
minutes to an hour. It is a
simple, almost painless way
to help those in need.
     If you have any ques-
tions about the drive, please
call Frank Rogers at 618-
363-1045 or the Red Cross
at 866-236-3276.

Aug 5     EYC
Aug 12  Tom&Stacy Miller
Aug 19  Bender/Kuehnl/
              Ziegler
Aug 26  RALLY DAY
Sept 2    Haefner/Helber
Sept 9    Hall
Sept 16   Fernandez
Sept 23  Gillispie
Sept 30  Mohrman/Brown
Oct 7    John & Becky
              Miller

A Coffee Hour Coordinator
and additional hosts are
needed to ensure the continu-
ance of the fellowship en-
joyed by members and visi-
tors alike after services each
Sunday. Responsibilities of
the coordinator  includes
maintaining the list of coffee
hour volunteers and ensuring
a ready supply of cookies,
napkins and other coffee hour
stock is available each week.
Please contact the church of-
fice.
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personal prayer, a clear sign to me of the Holy
Spirit’s inspiration.
     I get to St. George’s mid to late morning,
say Morning Prayer in the Chapel,  and begin
the hectic pastoral hours of being the sole
priest in a thriving parish of 350 folks, the
second largest parish in the Diocese. This in-
cludes responding to the four or five phone
calls I have received, meeting with Becky so
that we’re both on the same page (important
since Becky is not present when so much goes
on Sunday mornings), and setting  my two or
three priority items. Today (Tuesday the 24th
of July) this included talking on the phone
with a priest friend I had lost touch with for
ten years, meeting with Susan Reese and her
lovely baby, Felicity, to talk about baptism,
checking on two new parishioners who have
been chalice bearers in other Episcopal
churches and who wish to continue that min-
istry at St. George’s, meeting with Pastor
Brian about our schedules so that we don’t
collide into one another, calling two folks I
haven’t seen at church, calling the Schneiders
who are preparing for Jason Schneider’s fu-
neral and assuring them of our prayers at the
Wednesday Eucharist, talking twice with Pas-
tor Bill Pierce, emailing our  deanery clergy
about our September 16th meeting at St.
George’s  to prepare for Synod, and receiv-

ing a call from Dan Duncan alerting me to
$200,000 more coming to Toddhall from
Charles’ estate. Then I went to see Judy who
coordinates Meals on Wheels to see if an older
parishioner could receive these hot noon
meals. (YES! She can!) I was interrupted by
two members of St. Mark’s who wanted to
chit chat.
     I checked with my wife about the Sunday
School/Ministries’ Fair coming up (also called
Rally Day), and went home to eat lunch and
write two articles for the Dragon before Tom
Boshert got annoyed with me!
     Its now nearly 4:00 pm and I am very tired.
At any time someone can email or call my
cell phone for a pastoral need. And all this
takes place within  a wonderful Christian
church community which renewed my voca-
tion as a priest. I am grateful to God.

Faithfully in Christ,
Dale+

continued from page 3

With Sympathy
We extend our sympathy and prayers to
George and Lynette Schneider upon the
death of George’s youngest son Jason.
Lynette said they were advised of Jason’s sud-
den death early Sunday July 22.  The cause is
currently unknown, but he had a history of
heart problems.

A Day In A Priest’s Life
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permission. Such is the state of things in the
Episcopal Church today.
     Already there are disagreements surround-
ing what this Rite is. Bishop Mark Sisk of
New York states that this is the “blessing of a
same sex marriage”.   Another bishop, Russ
Jacobus of Fond du Lac, argues it is a bless-
ing of “relationship”, and he’s against it no
matter what it’s called. There are strange
statements coming from various bishops.
     Bishop Ed Little of Northern Indiana
(Bishop Martin’s mentor) has announced he
is against it, but he will give permission to
gay couples to receive such a blessing in the
five dioceses around his. The Bishop of Ala-
bama said he voted for the authorized Rite,
but he will not allow this in Alabama.
     For myself, as I preached, what had mat-
tered to me as potentially harmful for our doc-
trine was the issue of inviting non-baptized
folks to receive Holy Communion. This “open
Communion” idea has been floating around
for some time, as a politically correct pasto-
ral measure. For one who was baptized at age
22, I know the importance of Baptism.
     It is the means by which God the Father
brings each of us into the Body of His Son-
the church- by being forgiven of our sin.  We
become adopted sons and daughters of God,

The
General Convention

continued from page 3 receive God’s Grace and come into His King-
dom, and we are assured of Eternal life. This
happens through God the Holy Spirit’s ac-
tion in the Church itself. This is marvelous
Good News!
     Without being confronted by the message
and reality of Baptism, “open Communion”
is empty. If you want to read in Scripture what
St. Paul thinks about this, see I Corinthians
11:24ff. This is tough stuff! I am grateful to
the Bishops in particular for holding the clear
belief we have about Baptism before the en-
tire Church. Bishop Martin said not a single
bishop spoke in favor of this innovation!

Faithfully yours in Christ,
Dale+

Choir & Choristers
Begin After Labor Day
     The Choristers and the Choir will begin
rehearsals on Wednesday Sept. 5.  Dr. Nancy
Ypma, music director, said all are welcome
to join the choir.  High School sophomore or
older students may join the choir.  The Cho-
risters are open to children in 2nd grade (if
they read well) to 7th grade.  The Folk Sing-
ers are open a wide age group; the rehearsal
times have not been set.
     Our varied music program offers impor-
tant ministries.  Many members take part in
the ministries and their harmony and talent
are enjoyed by the entire congregation.
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